A selection of upcoming scholarly conferences relevant to the Caribbean

October 2017 – July 2018

October 3-4, 2017
Castellón de la Plana, Spain
International Conference: “Revolutions and Revolutionaries in Latin America — Ernesto Che Guevarra, 1967 — 50th Anniversary”
Department of History, Geography and Art, Universidad Jaume I de Castellón
Contact congresocheguevara@gmail.com or chust@his.uji.es

October 4-6, 2017
Morelia, Michoacán, México
5th Conference on Ethnicity, Race, and Indigenous Peoples (ERIP) in Latin America and the Caribbean
ERIP/Latin American Studies Association (LASA); Universidad Michoacana de San Nicolás de Hidalgo
Website http://www.erp2017.umich.mx
Contact Lorena Ojeda at erip2017umsnh@gmail.com

October 4-7, 2017
St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago
36th Annual West Indian Literature Conference: “Affect and Ethical Engagement”
Contact westindianlitconference@gmail.com, Wilitconf36@sta.uwi.edu, Paula.Morgan@sta.uwi.edu or Geraldine.Skeete@sta.uwi.edu

October 5-7, 2017
Toronto, Canada
Hemispheric Institute ‘Unsettling the Americas’ Conference: “Radical Hospitalities and Intimate Geographies”
Hemispheric Institute of Performance and Politics, New York University; Graduate Program in Theatre & Performance Studies, York University et al.
Webpage http://cerlac.info.yorku.ca/event/hemispheric-institute-unsettling-the-americas-conference
Contact cbonifaz@yorku.ca

October 6-7, 2017
Königswinter, Germany
Seminar: “Democratic Socialism — A Development Model for the Third World? Jamaica 10 Years after Michael Manley’s Death”
Königswinter Workers’ Center, Christian Social Policy Foundation
Webpage http://www.azk-csp.de/seminare/bildungsangebote-seminare/kursdetails/?no_cache=1&tx_seminars_pi1%5BshowUid%5D=1409
Contact Karsten Matthis or Andrea Kannegießer at seminare@azk.de

October 6-7, 2017
London, England, UK
Conference on the Centenary of the Abolition of Indenture in the British Empire
Centre for Postcolonial Studies, School of Advanced Study, University of London; Yesu Persaud Centre for Caribbean Studies, University of Warwick
Webpage http://poco.sas.ac.uk/2017/02/22/indenture-abolition-centenary-conference
Contact maria.kaladeen@sas.ac.uk
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October 8-10, 2017
Paramaribo, Suriname
Caribbean Area Network for Quality Assurance in Tertiary Education (CANQATE); National Body for Accreditation; Ministry of Education, Science and Culture
Website http://www.canqate.org; webdoc http://canqate.org/Portals/0/Call%20For%20Papers.pdf
Contact novasuriname@yahoo.com or canqateinfo@gmail.com

October 10-13, 2017
St. George’s, Grenada
CTO ‘State of the Industry (SOTI)’ Conference: “Super-Charging the Caribbean Brand — Meeting the Needs of the New Explorers”
Caribbean Tourism Organisation (CTO)
Webpage http://sotic.onecaribbean.org
Contact ctobarbados@caribtourism.com

October 11-12, 2017
St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago
Dept. of Economics, UWI-St. Augustine
Webpage http://sta.uwi.edu/conferences/17/cote
Contact cote@sta.uwi.edu

October 11-13, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
3rd Conference of Strategic Studies: “Transition toward a New International Order – Challenges, Threats and Opportunities”
Center for International Political Studies (CIPI); Latin American Council of the Social Sciences (CLACSO)
Contact cipi@cipi.cu or ronda@cipi.cu

October 11-13, 2017
Kingston, Jamaica
Edna Manley College of the Visual and Performing Arts; National Gallery of Jamaica
Website http://www.emcartsconference.org
Contact Carol ‘Annie’ Hamilton or Keino Senior at emcartsconference@emc.edu.jm

October 14-15, 2017
Preston, Lancashire, England, UK
Commemorating the Centenary of the Russian Revolution
Institute for Black Atlantic Research (IBAR), University of Central Lancashire
Weblog https://theredandtheblack.wordpress.com
Contact Alan Rice at Arice@uclan.ac.uk or Olga Tabachnikova at otabachnikova@uclan.ac.uk
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October 18-20, 2017
Montego Bay, Jamaica
Regional Housing Conference: “Providing Safe, Legal and Affordable Housing for All: From Policy to Implementation”
Ministry of Economic Growth and Job Creation

October 18-20, 2017
Cable Beach, Nassau, The Bahamas
Lowell J. Mortimer Maritime Academy (LJMMA)
Website http://www.maritimeconferencebahamas.com Contact Willamae Johnson at wmj@ljmma.edu.bs

October 18-20, 2017
Panama City, Panama
11th AEALC Conference: “The Economy and Development of Latin America and the Caribbean: Challenges, Proposals and Agreements”
Association of Economists of Latin America and the Caribbean (AEALC); Association of Economists of Panama; Faculty of Economics, Universidad de Panamá
Webpage http://www.economistas.org.pa/colegio/index.php Contact administracion1@economistas.org.pa or presidencia@economistas.org.pa

October 19-21, 2017
St. Louis, Missouri, USA
67th Annual MALAS Conference: “Borders and Bridges: Culture, Politics, and Resistance in the Americas”
Midwest Association for Latin American Studies (MALAS)
Website http://www.malasnet.org Contact jbowen5@slu.edu or orlando.perez@millersville.edu

October 19-21, 2017
Arlington, Texas, USA
18th Annual Graduate Student Conference on Transatlantic History: “1917 — Revolution, Radicalism, and Resistance in the Atlantic World”
Transatlantic History Student Organization (THSO), University of Texas
Webpage http://transatlantic-history.org/call-for-papers-2017-conference Contact lydia.towns@mavs.uta.edu

October 20-21, 2017
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA
6th Biennial Symposium: “(De)Conceptualizations: Beyond Identity, Coloniality and the Subaltern”
Dept. of Hispanic Languages and Literatures, University of Pittsburgh
Webdoc http://lasa.international.pitt.edu/members/conferences/pitt_05112017.pdf Contact des.articulaciones@gmail.com

October 22-25, 2017
Miami, Florida, USA
28th MAC Annual General Meeting and Conference: “Beyond Boundaries — Transcending Geographies, Disciplines and Identities”
Museums Association of the Caribbean (MAC); Smithsonian National Museum of African American History & Culture; Association of African American Museums
Website http://www.caribbeanmuseums.com, FB page caribbeanmuseums Contact secretariat@caribbeanmuseums.com or macmembers5@gmail.com
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October 23-24, 2017
Washington DC, USA
Conference: “Police, Law & Society: Tying Our Caribbean Roots to the Black Experience”
*Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center, Howard University*
Contact tiffany.simmons@howard.edu

October 23-27, 2017
Cayo Santa María, Villa Clara, Cuba
*Universidad Central ‘Marta Abreu’ de Las Villas*
Website http://www.convencionuclv.com
Contact Ernesto Alvarez Gil at convencionuclv@uclv.cu or secretariaejecutivaucv2017@yahoo.com

October 24-26, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
*Institute of History of Cuba*
Contact simposiorevcuba@ihc.cu, edushabe@cubarte.cult.cu or relainter@ihc.cu

October 25-26, 2017
San Juan, Puerto Rico
24th World Offshore Convention
*Offshore Investment magazine, Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK*
Contact vanessa.forde@odmpublishing.com or conference@offshoreinvestment.com

October 30 - November 1, 2017
Bogotá, Colombia
5th Seminar of the International Network of Critical Thought: “Resistance, Spirituality and Life”
*Latin American Council of the Social Sciences (CLACSO)*
Contact clacsoinst@clacso.edu.ar

October 30 - November 3, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
8th International Conference on Health Psychology
*Cuban Society of Health Psychology*
Website http://www.psicosaludcuba.com
Contact psicosalud2017@infomed.sld.cu or alberto.cobian@infomed.sld.cu

November 1-3, 2017
Nassau, The Bahamas
*University of The Bahamas; Morehouse College, USA*
Website http://www.icdconference.org
Contact afeto.afeto@yahoo.com or leah.creque@morehouse.edu
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**November 1-3, 2017**
La Habana Vieja, Cuba
**Conference: “Global Capitalism in Latin America”**
Association of Latin-American and Caribbean Historians (ADHILAC); Faculty of Philosophy and History of Universidad de la Habana; Network for the Critical Study of Global Capitalism (NCSGC)
Contact Hiram Marquetti Nodarse at hiramlisbet@gmail.com or René Villaboy Zaldivar at rene@ffh.uh.cu

**November 1-4, 2017**
New Orleans, Louisiana, USA
**29th Annual HSA Conference: “Haiti: Paradoxes, Contradictions, Intersections in the Making of a People”**
Haitian Studies Association (HSA); Xavier University-Louisiana; Roger Thayer Stone Center for Latin American Studies, Tulane University
Website https://www.umb.edu/haitianstudies; webpage http://haitianstudies.org/callforpapers
Contact marc.prou@umb.edu or hsa@umb.edu

**November 1-4, 2017**
San Juan, Puerto Rico
**1st International Congress of Health and Technology — Advances in Research and Education (CISTEI)**
EDP University of Puerto Rico, Inc.
Website http://cistei-edp.org
Contact Nydia N. Rivera Vera at cistei@edpuniversity.edu

**November 2-3, 2017**
Bordeaux, France
Dept. of Iberian and Iberian-American Studies, Université Bordeaux Montaigne
Webpages https://etudescaribeennes.revues.org/10539 and https://etudescaribeennes.revues.org/10540
Contact empreinteesclavagebordeaux@gmail.com or melaniemoreau@yahoo.fr

**November 2-4, 2017**
Río Piedras, Puerto Rico
**20th Anniversary Eastern Caribbean Island Cultures Conference: “Twenty Years of Eastern Caribbean Scholarship”**
UPR-Río Piedras; Virgin Islands Caribbean Cultural Center/University of the Virgin Islands; UWI
Webpage http://humanidades.uprrp.edu/ingles/?page_id=2438
Contact islandsconference@gmail.com

**November 5, 8-10, 2017**
Mona, Jamaica
**Faculty of Medical Sciences‘ 26th Annual Research Conference and Workshop: “Cannabis and Cannabinoids: Research, Opportunities and Challenges”**
Faculty of Medical Sciences, UWI-Mona
FB page fmsarcmona
Contact Patrene Curtis-Pinto at fmsarc@uwimona.edu.jm

**November 6-9, 2017**
Singapore
James Cook University
Website http://www.tropicalimaginary.com
Contact toi@jcu.edu.au
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November 7-11, 2017
Seville, Spain
Association for the Study of the Worldwide African Diaspora (ASWAD); Pablo de Olavide University
Website http://aswadiaspora.org/conferences
Contact aswadprogram2017@gmail.com

November 8-9, 2017
Kingston, Jamaica
Caribbean Child Development Centre; UNICEF; SALISES et al.
Contact Krystal Lawrence at childconferenceresearch@gmail.com

November 8-10, 2017
Montego Bay, Jamaica
Mona School of Business & Management (MSBM), UWI-Mona
Website http://businessconf.msbm-uwi.org
Contact msbm-conference@uwimona.edu.jm

November 8-11, 2017
San Andrés, Colombia
4th AHEC Congress: “Population Movements and Their Implications for the Economy”
Caribbean Economic History Association (AHEC); Universidad Nacional de Colombia-Sede Caribe
Contact jose.piqueras@uji.es, joelcarl1@hotmail.com, rromanr@unal.edu.co, or ahecaribe@gmail.com

November 8-12, 2017
Funchal, Madeira (Portugal)
International Conference: “Island Cities and Urban Archipelagos 2017”
Island Dynamics; Research Centre for Regional and Local Studies, Universidade de Madeira
Website: http://www.islandcities.org/icua2017.html
Contact: Adam Grydehøj at agrydehoj@islanddynamics.org

November 9-11, 2017
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
27th Annual AILCFH Congress: “Accountability: History and Agency as Fable”
International Association of Hispanic Women’s Literature and Culture (AILCFH)
Webpage http://sites.la.utexas.edu/ailcfh
Contact ailecfh2017@gmail.com

November 9-12, 2017
Mona, Jamaica
Conference: “Imagining Kingston: The Regeneration of a City”
Institute of Caribbean Studies and Department of Government, UWI-Mona; Jamaica Music Museum
Contact imaginekingston2017@gmail.com or creativecitykingston@gmail.com
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November 13-17, 2017

Paris, France
International Colloquium: “Colombia Today: Arts, Heritage, Urbanity, Tourism”
Chair of the Americas, Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne
Webpage http://www.univ-paris1.fr/international/pantheon-sorbonne-dans-le-monde/monde/ameriques/colombia/coloquio-la-colombia-de-hoy
Contact William.gilles@univ-paris1.fr

November 13-17, 2017

La Habana, Cuba
20th ‘Political Science from the South’ Conference
Division of Philosophy and History; School of Political Science from the South, Universidad de la Habana
Contact Charles McKelvey at cemck@presby.edu

November 15-17, 2017

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
12th Dominican Congress of History: “The Greater Caribbean in the Seventeenth Century: Economy, Politics and Society”
Dominican Academy of History of the Dominican Republic
Contact ponencias@academiahistoria.org.do

November 15-17, 2017

Coral Gables, Florida, USA
40th Annual CCAA Conference on the Caribbean & Central America
Caribbean-Central American Action (CCAA), USA
Website http://www.c-caa.org
Contact CCAA at events@c-caa.org or info@c-caa.org

November 15-18, 2017

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
44th CAB Conference and Annual General Meeting: “Breaking New Ground”
Caribbean Association of Banks Inc. (CAB)
Contact mary.popo@cab-inc.com or chris.girard@cab-inc.com

November 15-18, 2017

La Habana, Cuba
Casa de las Américas
Contact latinos@casa.cult.cu

November 16-17, 2017

Little Bay, Montserrat
UWI Open Campus Montserrat
Contact montserrat@open.uwi.edu or gracelyn.cassell@open.uwi.edu
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November 16-17, 2017
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
2017 CRCA Conference: “Compliance without Borders”
Caribbean Regional Compliance Association (CRCA)
Website http://www.crcaconference.com
Contact the Chair at sandra.edun-watler@walkersglobal.com or the conference managers at information@springstreet.ca

November 17-18, 2017
New York City, New York, USA
Inaugural Conference: “Reckoning with Slavery — New Directions in the History, Memory, Legacy, and Popular Representations of Enslavement”
Lapidus Center for the Historical Analysis of Transatlantic Slavery (Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture); New York Public Library
Webpage http://www.lapiduscenter.org/call-for-papers-lapidus-center-conference
Contact lapiduscenter@nypl.org

November 22-24, 2017
Coto, Brunca, Costa Rica
International Conference on Education, Borders and Human Rights
Universidad Nacional – Coto
Webdoc http://lasa.international.pitt.edu/members/conferences/coto_021117.pdf
Contact congresodh@una.cr

November 23-25, 2017
Salzburg, Austria
Symposium: “Governance and Rights: Law, Religion and Sexuality in Caribbean Literature and Culture”
Society of Caribbean Research (SOCARE); University of Salzburg
Contact philipp.seidel@sbg.ac.at

November 28-30, 2017
Barranquilla, Colombia
Ibero-American Conference: “Tropical Wetlands: Invasive Species and Health”
InvaWet Research Network; Universidad del Atlántico
Website http://www.invawet-cyted.org/congreso
Contact aracellycaselles@mail.uniatlantico.edu.co

November 29 - December 1, 2017
Paradise Island, The Bahamas
27th Annual CAA Conference
Caribbean Actuarial Association (CAA)
Contact caa.secretariat@gmail.com

November 30 – December 2, 2017
Via Ostilia, Rome, Italy
Symposium: "Half a Century — 50 years of One Hundred Years of Solitude"
Notre Dame International / University of Notre Dame
Website https://science.nd.edu/events/2017/11/30/half-a-century-50-years-of-one-hundred-years-of-solitude-2
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December 1-3, 2017  
Montego Bay, Jamaica  
Faculty of Social Sciences, Faculty of Medical Sciences, UWI-Mona  
Webpage https://www.mona.uwi.edu/marcom/ecalendar/events/6704  
Contact dtbb@uwimona.edu.jm

December 4-8, 2017  
Nassau, The Bahamas  
10th Caribbean Conference on Comprehensive Disaster Management: “Building Resilience through Partnership”  
Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency (CDEMA)  
Website http://www.cdema.org  
Contact conferencecoordinator@cdema.org

December 6-8, 2017  
La Habana, Cuba  
11th Caribbean and Latin America Conference: “Cuba and the Caribbean: 45 Years of Relations”  
Cátedra de Estudios del Caribe ‘Norman Girvan’, Univ. de la Habana  
FB page catedracaribenormangirvan  
Contact Milagros Martínez Reinoso at milagros50@cubarte.cult.cu or Antonio Romero Gómez at aromero@rect.uh.cu

December 10-13, 2017  
Santa Barbara, Curaçao  
7th IEEE International Workshop on Computational Advances in Multi-Sensor Adaptive Processing (CAMSAP)  
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)  
Website http://www.cs.huji.ac.il/conferences/CAMSAP17  
Contact Geert Leus at g.j.t.leus@tudelft.nl or Robert W. Heath Jr. at rheath@utexas.edu

2018

January 12-14, 2018  
San Juan, Puerto Rico  
Winter 2018 Conference of the Multinational Finance Society  
School of Business, University of Puerto Rico-Río Piedras  

February 5-9, 2018  
La Habana, Cuba  
5th International ADHILAC Conference on History and Literature: “2018: History and Memory”  
Association of Latin American and Caribbean Historians (ADHILAC); Dept. of History of Universidad de La Habana; Office of the Historian of La Habana  
Contact Sergio Guerra Vilaboy at serguev@ach.ohc.cu or Oscar Zanetti Lecuona at ozanetti@cubarte.cult.cu
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February 8-9, 2018
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA
Conference: “On History’s Stage: Theatre and Performance in the French Atlantic Slave Colonies” (Part I; for Part II, see May 16-17, 2018)
Louisiana State University; Université des Antilles-Martinique
Contact jleichman@lsu.edu and Karine.Benac@univ-antilles.fr

February 12-16, 2018
La Habana, Cuba
11th International Conference of Higher Education ‘Universidad 2018’
Ministry of Higher Education, Cuba
Website http://www.congresouniversidad.cu
Contact congresouniversidad@mes.gob.cu

February 21-24, 2018
New Orleans, Louisiana, USA
29th Annual AAPLAC Conference: “Study Abroad: Meeting the Challenges of Cultural Engagement”
Association for Academic Programs in Latin America and the Caribbean (AAPLAC)
Website https://crm.aaplac.org/conference/call-for-papers
Contact Laura Wise Person at lwise1@tulane.edu

February 23-24, 2018
Houston, Texas, USA
Symposium: “Medicine and Healing in the Age of Slavery”
Humanities Research Center, Dept. of History, Rice University
Webpage http://medicineandhealingintheageofslavery.blogs.rice.edu
Contact Sean Morey Smith at MedicineandSlavery@gmail.com

March 6-8, 2018
Mayagüez, Puerto Rico
7th Colloquium ‘¿Del otro lado? Perspectives on Queer Sexualities’
UPR-Mayagüez; Universidad de Granada, Spain
Facebook page delotrolao
Contact delotrolao@gmail.com

March 7-9, 2018
Quito, Ecuador
21st International Congress of Hispanic Literatures (CILH)
Webpage http://www.lhup.edu/CILH
Contact Enrique Herrera at eherrera@lhup.edu

March 11-14, 2018
Philipsburg, St. Martin
1st International Conference on Small Island States (SIS) and Subnational Island Jurisdictions (SNIs)
UNESCO Chair in Island Studies and Sustainability; University of Prince Edward Island/University of Malta; University of St. Martin
Webpage http://projects.upei.ca/unescochair/call-for-papers
Contact Laurie Brinklow at brinklow@upei.ca
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March 12-16, 2018
La Habana, Cuba
10th International Colloquium of Musicology
Department of Musicology, Casa de las Américas
Webpage http://laventana.casa.cult.cu/convocatorias/premio-de-musicologia-casa-de-las-americas-y-x-col

March 13-15, 2018
La Habana, Cuba
11th International ‘Nicolás Guillén’ Colloquium and Festival of Music and Poetry: “60th Anniversary of La paloma de vuelo popular”
Nicolás Guillén Foundation
Webpage http://www.fguillen.cult.cu/fng
Contact fundacionng@uneac.co.cu

March 14-16, 2018
La Habana, Cuba
14th International Meeting on Criminal Law and 2nd Meeting on Legality, Law and Society
Office of the Attorney General; Supreme Court; Ministry of Justice; Organization of Public Law Firms; Union of Lawyers of Cuba; Law Faculty of Universidad de La Habana; National Association of Economists of Cuba (ANECC)
Contact Patricia María Rizo Cabrera at relaciones@fgr.cu or Hortensia Bonachea Rodríguez at hortensia@fgr.cu

March 14-16, 2018
Santa Marta, Colombia
Latin-American Society of Intercultural Studies (SoLEI); Universidad de Magdalena
Website http://www.soleintercultural.com/es
Contact soleilatinoamerica@gmail.com

March 19-23, 2018
La Habana, Cuba
13th International Meeting of the Social and Political Sciences
Association of Latin American and Caribbean Historians (ADHILAC); Faculty of Philosophy and History, Universidad de La Habana
Contact duhartediaz@gmail.com, eduharte@ffh.uh.cu or anabel@ffh.uh.cu

March 22-24, 2018
Tallahassee, Florida, USA
Symposium: “Blues Writing: Jean-Claude Charles and Modern Caribbean Literature”
Winthrop-King Institute for Contemporary French and Francophone Studies, Florida State University
Webpage http://www.winthropking.fsu.edu/event/JC-Charles-event
Contact rsaintjean@fsu.edu

April 5-6, 2018
Nashville, Tennessee, USA
Dept. of History, Political Science, Geography & Africana Studies, Tennessee State Univ.
Website http://www.tnstate.edu/usafricaconference
Contact aoyebade@tnstate.edu or gbekele@tnstate.edu
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April 5-7, 2018
Córdoba, Argentina
3rd International Congress “The Caribbean in its Literatures and Cultures”
Research Center of the Faculty of Philosophy and the Humanities (CIFFyH), Universidad Nacional de Córdoba
Contact congresocaribe2018@gmail.com

April 5-7, 2018
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA
Conference: “Calibans and Caribbeanisms: Spaces and Topographies”
Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures, Marquette University
Webdoc http://www.marquette.edu/languages-literatures-cultures/documents/INAUGURALCONFERENCEANNOUNCEMENT.pdf
Contact caribbeanconference@marquette.edu

April 12-13, 2018
Kent, Ohio, USA
Dept. of Pan-African Studies, Kent State University
Webpage https://www.kent.edu/pas/agawc
Contact dpas@kent.edu

April 13-14, 2018
South Orange, New Jersey, USA
43rd Annual Conference of NYASA: “Global Africa: Human Migration, the African Diaspora, and the Future”
New York African(a) Studies Association (NYASA)
Webpage http://newyorkafricanstudiesassociation.org
Contact nyasa2018@gmail.com or conferencequestions@nyasa.org

April 16-20, 2018
Honolulu, Hawai‘i
7th International Conference on Environmental Future: “Humans and Island Environments”
Foundation for Environmental Conservation (FEC), Switzerland; Newcastle University Institute for Sustainability, East-West Center; University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa et al.
Website http://manoa.hawaii.edu/7ICEF
Contact icef7@foundationforec.org

April 20-21, 2018
New York City, New York, USA
Conference: “(En)gendering the Atlantic World”
Atlantic World Workshop, New York University
Website https://wp.nyu.edu/atlantic_workshop/conference
Contact lila.chambers@nyu.edu or elise.mitchell@nyu.edu

April 25-27, 2018
Montego Bay, Jamaica
19th Annual SALISES Conference: “Sustainable Futures for the Caribbean: Critical Interventions and the 2030 Agenda”
Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of Social and Economic Studies (SALISES), UWI-Mona
Contact salisesconference2018@gmail.com or patricia.northover@uwimona.edu.jm
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April 2018 [exact dates to be announced]
Bogotá, Colombia
Colloquium: “A Decade without Aimé”
UNESCO Chair for Intercultural Dialogue, Universidad Nacional de Colombia
Webpage [link]
Contact [email]

May 2018
Bridgetown, Barbados
STEP Caribbean Conference
Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners (STEP)
Website [link]
Contact [email]

May 2018
Libreville, Gabon
International Colloquium on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of CERAFIA: “Africa and Latin America: Transatlantic Interactions”
Center for Afro-Ibero-American Studies and Research (CERAFIA), Université Omar Bongo
Webdoc [link]
Contact [email]

May 2018
Schoelcher, Martinique
Conference: “On History’s Stage: Theatre and Performance in the French Atlantic Slave Colonies” (Part II; for Part I, see February 8-9, 2018)
Louisiana State University; Université des Antilles-Martinique
Webpage [link]
Contact [email]

May 2018
Santiago, Cuba
Annual CASCA Conference: “Contrapunteo”
Canadian Anthropology Society (CASCA); Universidad de Oriente, Santiago
Website [link]
Contact [email]

May 2018
Las Tunas, Cuba
Cuban Society for the Promotion of Renewable Energy Sources and Environmental Respect (CubaSolar)
Website [link]
Contact [email]

May 2018
Barcelona, Spain
36th International Congress of LASA: “Latin American Studies in a Globalized World”
Latin American Studies Association (LASA)
Website [link]
Contact [email]
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June 4-8, 2018
La Habana, Cuba
43rd Annual CSA Conference: “Education, Culture and Emancipatory thought in the Caribbean”
Caribbean Studies Association (CSA)
Website http://www.caribbeanstudiesassociation.org
Contact secretariat@caribbeanstudiesassociation.org

June 10-14, 2018
Leeuwarden and Terschelling, Frisian Islands, the Netherlands
16th ISISA Islands of the World Conference: “The Changing Futures of Islands”
International Small Islands Studies Association (ISISA); Waddenacademie, University of Groningen et al.
Contact klaas.deen@waddenacademie.nl

June 10-15, 2018
Bridgetown, Barbados
50th Annual ACH Conference: “ACH @ 50: Continuity, Change and Challenge”
Association of Caribbean Historians (ACH)
Website http://www.associationofcaribbeanhistorians.org/annualmeeting.htm
Contact Tara Inniss at achsecretary@gmail.com or achconference@gmail.com

June 11-14, 2018
Bogotá, Colombia
42nd IIII Conference: “Intersections, Disagreements, Belongings”
International Institute of Ibero-American Literature (IIII), University of Pittsburgh; Department of Literature, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana
Contact congresoiili2018@gmail.com

June 13-15, 2018
San Juan, Puerto Rico
6th International Congress on Social Sciences: “Migration, Today’s Topic and Always”
Global Knowledge Academics
Website http://onthesocialsciences.com/congress
Contact support@gkacademics.com

June 19-20, 2018
Dakar, Senegal
15th Annual CPA Meeting ‘Shifting the Geography of Reason XV’: “Ways of Knowing, Past and Future”
Caribbean Philosophical Association (CPA); Société Sénégalaise de Philosophie
Website http://www.caribbeanphilosophicalassociation.org or http://caribphil.org
Contact caribphil@sn@gmail.com or hady.ba@ucad.edu.sn

June 19-23, 2018
Paramaribo, Suriname
Conference: “Legacy of Slavery, Indentured Labor, Migration, Diaspora and Identity Formation”
Faculty of Humanities, Anton de Kom University of Suriname et al.
Contact diasporaconfsuriname2018@gmail.com or mauritshassan@yahoo.com
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June 21-23, 2018  
Nassau, The Bahamas  
36th Annual Caribbean Conference of Accountants: “Regional and Global Opportunities: Preparing for Success”  
Institute of Chartered Accountants of the Caribbean (ICAC); Bahamas Institute of Chartered Accountants (BICA)  
Website: http://www.icac.org.jm  
Contact: icac@cwjamaica.com

June 27-29, 2018  
La Habana, Cuba  
11th International Conference on Business Management and Public Administration  
Ministry of Higher Education  
Website: http://www.gesemapcuba.com  
Contact: congreso.gesemap@gmail.com, tamarita@mes.gob.cu or odalys@mes.gob.cu

July 2-8, 2018  
La Habana, Cuba  
10th International Conference on Disasters and 6th Conference on Firefighters: “Understanding Disasters and Joint Efforts to Reduce Their Risks in the Interest of Sustainable Development”  
National General Staff of Civil Defense, Cuba  
Website: http://www.congresodccuba.com

July 4-6, 2018  
London, England, UK  
42nd Annual SCS Conference  
Society for Caribbean Studies (SCS); University of London  
Website: http://www.caribbeanstudies.org.uk  
Contact: Meleisa Ono-George at societyforcaribbeanstudies@gmail.com or meleisa.p.ono-george@warwick.ac.uk

July 9-13, 2018  
Toro, Zamora, Spain  
17th Latin American Conference on Religion and Ethnicity: “Religious Mobility and Conflict, Cultural Heritage and Tourism”  
Latin-American Association for the Study of Religion (ALER); Universidad de Salamanca  
Contact: Elizabeth Díaz Brenis at coordinacionacademica.aler@gmail.com

July 15-20, 2018  
Salamanca, Spain  
56th International Congress of Americanists (ICA): “Universality and Particularism in the Americas”  
Instituto de Iberoamérica, Universidad de Salamanca  
Website: http://ica2018.es  
Contact: ica2018@usal.es

July 31 - August 4, 2018  
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  
12th Biennial Interdisciplinary Research Conference of ALARA  
Afro-Latin American Research Association  
Website: http://www.alarascholars.org/content.php?page=Conferences  
Contact: Antonio D. Tillis at adtillis@central.uh.edu